
your feelings were particularly acted } Peace wore marked with fairness and good 
upon, felt a peculiar fullness of the throat, common sense, lie died surrounded by his ____

œ,» KJÇ ttâfMïrtt. “hi .M.-.Vr-utterance to tt.e lew words that 1 u lsh to say to 2ml Inst., at Wink .ru, after the celebration of ; veiltni. Wheat this ycarrun
11 hy our much-esteemed Fut lier O N eil. 0.» pounds— some ••»-, »>;} mid *54 pounds, a

1 ,‘1 l,ult‘ra .iM ol,<? ,u^ MV- "io't largely course, this would mean in th s h-ii
attended ever witnessed In this truly i at nolle :-7 ami ;>h cents per 1 ushcl, as a e tit a po 
settlement. is allowed over the standard by the mil!

Logan, Sept. .1, Wl. Farmers should see to this i 1 selling their
'heat vs hich runs over weight, that they get 

exit'd, especially if per cental has any
thing to 1.0 with a. V r instance, suppofdng a 
farmer sc it 1,21-0 ihs. of standard wheat m >1 
cents, another 1,2 ■(> |i,s., of -it 11.s. to the I». siiel 
weight ; the one would be entitled to only l*.s . 
whilst the other, who had *U lb. heavy wlteat, 

nther of pounds would lie

MARKET REPORTS.Breach Ko. 4. London. tiim Hhoultl lie given to foreigners in Chinn,
,, nn(i Thiirsdav of every oriuni to tlmt wliivli is nttorded to Chinese 

■ou t‘h "luuii h ?" ' “ocit4 nt The I r haîl. AlhWm soMei-ts, otherwise tin) nromjsM mui tronttos 
Block 'Richmond street. V. F. Hoyle, Pres, which liuvo been made by < lima with West- 
Wni. Corcoran, Recording Hecrctary. orn nations v.ill ho a mero sham. _

Tlio Governor of Amoy, Tsin dun Sung, 
was present at a Imnuuet given by the 
American residents, in honor of ludeismd- 
enco day, and, being called upon to deliver a 
speech, nnulo some significant all usions to the 
latent pow er of the Chinese Enmire.

A cable despatch informs us that he said : 
“ China having followed its own principles 

of advancement during more than five thou
sand years, is now compelled to change and 
move* along European channels. It lias 
begun to own steamships and railways, its 
telegraphs now cover every Province. It 
has, at last, mills, forges and foundries, like 
those of Essex. Sheffield and Pittsburg. 
China is to-day learning that lesson in edu
cation which Europe has obliged bor to learn, 
the art of killing, the science <»f armies and 
navies. Woe, then, to the world it the 
scholar, profiting by her lesson, should apply 
it in turn. With it's freedom from debt, its 
inexhaustible resources, and Ps teeming mil
lions, this Empire might be the menace, il not 
the destroyer, of Christendom.”

There is. undoubtedly, much truth in these 
remarks of the (jovernor. When China shall 
have once reached a sufficiently high state ot 
civilization to be able to use modern military 
appliances with a moiety of the skill of Euro
pean nations, it w ill be well able to assert it
self, independently of their notions ot right 
and wrong, lint whatever the future may 
bring forth, the civilized nations, while 1 hey 
are aide to do so, must insist upon civilized 
treatment being accorded to their country
men living in Chinese territory, whether 
they be missionaries or men in business, 
doing this now, China mny# itself become 
civilized, or, at least, half civilized, before 
attaining that stage of power which is fore
shadowed by Tsin Chin Sung.

It is, indeed, quite [Kissible that even now 
the Chinese Government contemplates 
aggressix «• movements towards the \\ est. In 
the past barbarous nations have made sue It 

cements, and have been able to overthrow 
ancient civilizations. Put with the advance 
made by civilization in the capabilities of 
war and the arts of defence, it can scarcely 
be supposed that within any very limited 
leriod a successful Western movement could 
io made by the “ teeming millions ” of which 

the Chinese Governor speaks. Put, at any 
rate, Europe and the United States will insist 
on the present rights of foreigners, and there 
will lie small danger in what the distant 
future may bring forth.

Messrs. 0. c. Richards & Co.
(Senti — I have used MINAUL)'

MENT successfully in a serious 
croup in my family. In fact I consider it a 
remedy no homo should be without.

-I. F. Cl’.n.m: «hiam.

nd. of
or
the s PINT

1 gee before me to-night the faces of many « 
friends, friends who. when I earn»» here more 
than twenty-six ye r-» ago. look me hy the hand 

i have stood by me tivmly ever since. There 
many others here also who have not known 
for so lomr a time, but whose kindness and 

attachment hu\e n< t been n whit less warm. 
What must my feelings lie, tlu-u, when, by my 
own act. I have torn asunder the - troug bonds 
that bind me to a people so affectionate and 
true ?

?£i
to longer

ft a

C. M. B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.

Moved by Brother Kavanagh and seef nded
%batllwiievc»s1'',i“ry laic limcnied Brother

wife and family, and n.< urned by a large circle
of friends and acquaintances, his genial ima

disposition, ids gen le and unassuming
manners and Christian piety won lor bun the

sùh:™,

th's city It is no wonder lits distressed wife

*'&»lvlèd,rthItCthc sympathy of thin hrnncli 
In* and l* Iierchy extended to the hcrea'cd wife 
and family of <mr late lamented Hvoth 
pilcHting the Throne, ot Graceit at 
given strength to bear up under their n 
And dwelling in the hope tlint the end 
«ml men shall lie to 11m* with hod in heaven, is 
a solace in our sorrows, and being -tu-ngthoned 
1,y faith. In (><xl s good time coiniort will com •.

UHes‘l.lvwl!,tiiatlltlic spiritual Ailvt.iT of till,

Chancellor John O'Leary and Brother H<-oney. 
be a committee to wait on tin; pastor with ft

•d and ns many of our members and those 
er branches as can attend may assist at

"SmoIvS?.- that » copy of this nrcmnhlo «ml 
resolution l>e presented to the family ot out 
late Brother, be cut red on the minutes ot the 
branch and sent f«>r publication to the official 
organs of the C. M. B. A.

Francis 1*. Kavanach, Rcc. Sec.

NEV/S OF THE WORLD. bin
Capo Island.
So Say All-That MIN ARP’S LIXP 

MENT is the standard liniment of the day, 
as it does just what it is represented to do.

From Dallas, Tex., the following telogr; 
has been sent to the directors of the World’s 
Fair : " One hundred thousand Texans pro
test against the Sunday closing of the Fair. 
The day ot fanaticism is over. ’ ’

ay say, however, tlmt this step had he- 
n necessity on account of falling health, 
tlmt I was becoming physically unable 

perform the heavy duties belonging 
met ice such as mine, was. 
low I have not deserved such kindness at 

your hands. You have always paid me liber
ally for my sen ices, and now, this lame gather
ing, co f prised as it is of people of every shade 
of politics and of every creed, convint- 
that my feeble efforts have been more than 

: ci a ted. In thanking von for the scnii- 
ntained in your nddn ss. and for your 

very munificent gifts, I must rot forget to 
speak on behalf of my wife. She, I assure you, 
feels just ns strongly upon this matter ns I do. 
I need not tell you tlmt we can never l’urget the 
warm-hearted people of this neighliorh >-d. If 
1 can ever do any of them a good turn i shall be 
more than triad 

When you ore in Toronto I hope you will not 
forget to come to see me. I do not wish you to 
come as patients ; for I hone that none of you 
wiil over he sick again, although that wish is 
hardly a fair one toward my friend and succes
sor. Dr. Wright.

Ladies and gentlcme 
fui theme, and. as I do 
long tile pain

for ti e same mi 
tit Jed r \tu■a to <I4.no ot f=lh.su, « r oz-v ■!>. ramiers do 

always comprehend this calculate n, and 
often deceived in selling th ir heavy grain.

to afic per cental. 1‘eus. :<6c t<> 
l.i . 1 lie poultry supply was ample. Chick»
ai.d fowls were easy, at from ;i » io fin cents a 

ir. Spring ducks sold at • to7f>cents a pair 
od roll Imiter eased off' to 1* to 2-» cents a 

pound, and if» to i»; fur crock. Eggs were 
steady, at 11 cuts a uuzeti. in vege aides, 
tomatoes fell tu 2f> and ;iu cents a t.ushvl ; pola- 

a bag. H. y, •*!". ■>« to .02.1x1 a

At a meeting of the Dublin Freeman's 
Journal shareholders, on the 27th, E. Dwyer 
Gray was elected director hy a vote of 61 to 
in. The i>resent board ufdirccturs thereupon

old

I .*5
I ^ÜVrtoKtC'

1:resigned.cheerful
Two thousand throe hundred persons have 

perished by Hoods in the Province of Toledo, 
.Spain, iitul five hundred in other localities. 
Many, also, were seriously injured. Prop
erty was destroyed to the value of over 
£1,000,000.

Chief Justice Galt gave his decision 
17th inst., at Os good o Hall, that the ' 
by-law, prohibiting preaching, lecturing, 
and declaiming in the Queen’s park is valid, 
inasmuch as the Council has authority to 
make such regulations for the management 
of the pa

The horrors of a Russian prison have 1 eon 
again exemplified in the case of a prisoner 
named DrijankofF, twelve of whoso ribs were 
broken. The wardens confessed at the trial 
that ho was beaten with sticks and stones 
wrapped in rags, and that such castigation 
was common.

A terrible cyclone, lasting eight minutes 
destroyed many houses, uprooted tri es, and 
injured many persons at Sancotown, Nicara
gua, on the Dili inst. Iquiquo, Chili, was 
likewise struck hy a cyclone, on the 15th inst., 
lasting half an hour. Nine vessels were badly 
damaged in the harbor.

A vineyard owner of California, Mr. Edward 
S. Clayburn, states that he is convinced that 
inside often years the old world will have to 
rely on America for its supply of first class 
wines. His travels, just completed, through 

grape-growing countries of Europe have 
vinced him that the vineyards will soon 

he totally destroyed there by phylloxera, 
three-fourths of them having succumbed 
already.

On last Saturday Sarnia and Port Huron 
celebrated with great festivities the formal 
opening of the Grand Trunk Railway tunnel 
between them. Addresses from the two 
Municipal Councils were read to Sir Henry 
Tyler, congratulating the Company on the 
success of the work, and its completion was 
celebrated with a grand banquet in Sarnia 
and a lunch in Port Huron.

Owing to the suspicions under which the 
Oueboc Premier, .Mr. Mercier, has fallen, 
that he participated in the blackmailing in 
which Mr. Pacaud has figured, Lieut-Gover- 
nor Angers insisted on the appointment of a 
Royal Commission to investigate the charges. 
Mr. Mercier resisted at first, as it was his 
wish to leave the matter for a Parliamentary 
investigation, hut he has now yielded, and 
the Commission will he appointed. This 
averts, for the present, a Governmental crisis 
in Quebec.

Mr. M. C. Cameron’s charges against Mr. 
Cochrane, member for East Northumberland, 
that the latter had sold public offices, were 
voted on in the House last week. The sale of 
the offices was declared to be proved, but by a 
strictly party vote Mr. Cochrane was ex
onerated, as not having been cognizant of 
what was done by the Conservative Committee 
w hich received the money, not for themselves 
personally, but to cancel the election debt of 
the Conservative Association of the electoral 
division. The vote stood 08 to 75.

A serious strike occurred last week in Hull 
among the mill works. They attempted to 
stop the works of Messrs. Eddy, Booth & Co. 
hy obliging their hands to quit work, and in 
tho melco Mr. Eddy was injured. The 
militia were called out hy three magistrates, 
and bloodshed is feared. On the 18th inst. 
one thousand two humlred strikers paraded 
the streets and speeches were delivered urg
ing them to be firm, yet to commit no act 
which would put them into the power of the 
militia. The strikers demand 50 
per week.

A special despatch to the New York U raid 
states that ex-President Balamaceda shot 
himself through the temple at the Argentine 
Legation at Santiago on Saturday morning, 
as all avenues of escape were closed against 
him. He left two letters, one for his mother, 
and another for Senor Urriburia, of the Lega
tion. He states in the former that he had at 
heart the welfare of Chili, and that many 
cruelties attributed tu him were perpetrated 
without his knowledge. As regards other 
acts circumstances obliged him to he stern, 
but lie was not intentionally cruel.

A Hamburg (German) paper, the Corres
pond mt, declares that Russia is preparing a 
sudden blow tor the possession of Constanti
nople. The intention is said to bo to land 
80,000 troops suddenly and at the same time 
in European and Asiatic Turkey. The forts 
will be attacked from the rear, and in the 
meantime the Turkish fieet is to he over
whelmed by a night attack which, it is 
claimed^ would accomplish its object within 
twenty-four hours. Russian officers, under 
the guise of searchers for Nihilists, or passing

IMi'llts CO too-:. .;■'» to -1;» cents

Montreal, Sept. 21.-Grain and Hour- Grain 
was dull ami unchanged. The 

iiaius its position : P 
; patent winter, >.26 to fi 

t.-.'i to '» 01 ; extra, t.u « to 1.7o ; superfine, t.2" to 
4.Ho ; city strong bakers’. .0.2.) ; strong bakers’ 
é.no lu :».2.'i. The oa meal market v les quiet. 
Htandutd, per bag. r.su to 2.110 ; gr. nulated, : 
to2.!u; rolled, L'.su to 2>\ There is a ste 
demand fur feed. \Yequote : bran, 16.no to it;.'»-';

rts, 2.'.on ; middlings, 22. <0 ,u 26.0c, and 
moullie, 26.00 to :p.iM.

Pork—Canadian short eut,
17.26; mess pork,;weste 
short 1 ut. we»

ur market 
atent spring, 6.2.» to 
6.6 » ; s.rulgot roll»on tho 

Foronto
5.1 •r,

toZ Benclhrtors of the Race.
CADT71LLE, Clinton Co., N. Y., Deo. 2 
With joy and plea ou re I testify to the wonder

ful cure and virtue of Fath»;r Kooni-’a Nc-rvo 
Tonic. A poor sick boy in my parish wan for 
years tho victim of falling sickness and fits. 
Given up by physicians as incurable, ho ia n0\v 
(mirabile dictu) strong and healthy. No mistako 
but a few bottlos of Koenig’s Nerve Tonic saved 
his life. May God bless you, the noble bene
factors of humanity ; you have tho prayers ot 
tho boy, of his parents, of myself anil of all tho 
parishioners. Words foil to express my thanks 
to you. Ever truly vour cordial friend, 

FATHER J. M GO WAN, He

&Krk.
11, tliis is to mo n «or row- 
not wish to further pr<>- 

that liC-loiurs to it, I must needs

At tho close of tho reply mnnv short 
speeches were put in, all laudatory ut'the Dr. 
and Mrs. McKenna ; when the band struck 
up “Auld Lang Syne,” nearly tho entire 
audience joining in tho chord touching 
strains. Supper was then announced, and if 
proof of the excellence of the spread, further 
than tho well-known generosity of host and 
hostess were required, it was forthcoming in 
the length of time spent over the hoard by 
many epicureans pr-sont. While supper 
was going 011, the time of those waiting for 
their turn was pleasantly shortened by 
several, songs and hy some good music by 

of the village orchestra jiresent. The 
proce»*dings were closed bv " Home Sweet 
Home,” hy the hand, and all retirel after a 
most pleasant evening’s entertainment. I he 
doctor and family hear with them to their 

v home the warmest aspirations of a host 
of friends.

The Dr. will continue the practice of his 
profession at *204 Spadina ave., Toronto.

1»; 1. 17. k
16.26 to

.26 to 17.61 • hams, 
city » ured, per lb, i>">4 to ilk- ; lard, Ganauian, in 
! all -, sj to : c ; bacon, per lb, !i to H e ; lard, e m 
refined, per 11», 7j to sc.

Eggs-Culls, s to nc ; ortlitiary run of stock, 
to i.v, and candled, 124 to l;:e.
Butter- Finest creamery, 2< 4 to 21c 

townships. V- to 17c ; finest western,
Cheese - Finest Brockvillcs, etc., 

and states, 'Jg to in ;

rlST. 16.

Hy

: ;
finest 
16 v.

to l"',c ; 
fine, t«,c;

ctor.
Sr. Mary's, Ky., Oct. 7. ’30.

£ hereby testify that Pastor Koenig's Nervo 
Tonic cured a girl of my congregation of st. 
ViLna Daacc, and a married lady of sleoi kaa- 

HEV. FATHER POL. FERMUNT.
errons

•edtlre -,

i,in
fine 111, m‘ in,

tO!
JtUl gALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buff’lllo, X. Y . Sept. 2L—offerings, 
ten cars ; t idy a peddling tr..dc done; large 
receip.s expected to-morrow.

SiiKKi’ am» Lam us — Seven cars held over 
from yesterday, and to-day 's receipts \v\ re only 
16 cars, including s cars of Canadian lambs. 
Market very bad ; limited demand, and that 

nlined to .-mall lots of choice sheep and lambs, 
and best sheep. 1.76; choice, i.î.»to 1.56 ; good tu 
vho.ee native lambs sold at 6.26 to 6.60, and for 
anytliing 
demand.

Î" 8””^. Valuablo^ Rock ^ on
p K y j end i:<:or imtiai.ti; can
j y 16*this meilii ino tree ol

pS?, eb=t ses*:n now prepared under tils direction by tho

KOEKiC WS2D. CO., Chicago, HI.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottlo. G for S3, 
Tz-.rgo Size, *1.75. 6 Bottles for SV.
Agent. W. E. Saunders & Co., Druirgist, 

London, Ontario.

the

départe liclow guod gra !e there was no 
A few loads of fairly choice Canadas 

sold at 6.70, the top price of the da . The con
tinued warm w\ at lier upsets the trade, and the 
eastern markets are in even worse shape, while 
the low prices of dressed meats and tile heavy 
surplus stocks leave little room for hope t f more 
than a temporary spurt in the near future 

H«ms—Twenty ears on sale ; fair demand; 
weather weaker. Good to choice Yorkers sold 
at 6.26 to 5.: 15 and some good heavy York weigh; s 
at 5.1", but the bulk of the sales' were at 6.26 o 
5.'if'. Good mediums sold at 6.46 to 6.6", witli 
inquiries for a few choice i t stronger prices, 
had tbey been here. Pigs strong for good to 
choice corn-fed. Market closed weak.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
TO DR. McKENNA. THE RECENT ENCYCLICAL.

Sherbrooke. Que., lt'tli Sept.,lWl. 
neetii g of Branch 11*. held in tills city 
l*;th instant, tu- following résolut.on

t gilt y in His infinite wis 
•nil to Himself our well- 

Reverend Alfred Elie 
! of the dio 

ours 
tiini

Worknmn's Pilgrimage to Rome — The 
Pope's Address.

Tottenham Seminal, Sept. 17.
At a 1

On Monday evening, on the eve of his 
departure for Toronto, a few of Dr. Mc
Kenna’s numerous friends assembled at his 
residence to nay tribute to his acknowledged 
worth and tliat of his estimable helpmate, 
Mrs. McKenna.

Every corner of the building was jammed 
to the doors with a host of friends and well- 
wishers, eager to testify by their presence 
tho high esteem in which they held the 
popular doctor and his amiable w ife.

The Cornet Band turned out to do honor 
to tho occasion and rendered some appro
priate and very appreciable music.

As the great number present renders it 
inexpedient to give the names of all, the 
mention or a few might seem invidious, so 
wo must content ourselves with saving that 
the audience was made up of a sprinkling of 
all creeds, politics, professions and national
ities, including the ladies, and that letters of 
regret at not being able to attend were read 
from Very Rev. Archdeacon Cassidy. Brock
ton ; Very Rev. Dean Harris, St. Catharines ; 
Rev. Francis McSpirit, Toronto Gore; Rev. J. 
Kernan, Collingwood, and others.

Ex-Councillor Greenaway was Chairman, 
lawyer Hearn acting as Secretary. The 
latter read the address, which was beautifully 
engrossed on enamelled card board and 
mounted on an elaborate ornate frame, the 

airman accompanying it with tho pres
entation of a plethoric picket book. The 
following was the address :

iinou
Alin

was adopted utian 
Seeing that the 

dom has deigned to call 
beloved pastor, the Very 
Dufresne, Vicar-General 

That we willingly si 
Divine will, but at the same ti 
but express t»ur most profound rvgri-t at the 
eud leu death of a priest so well beloved and so

Rome, Sept. 19.—The Hope to-day received 
in the vestibule of St. Peter’s the first con
tingent, of the pilgrimage of French work
men which was announced recently us having 
been arranged. The pilgrims numbered 
2,000. The majority of them looked like 
workmen in Sunday attire. The Fojie was 
borne into tho hall seated on the sedia 
gestatoria. He was received with fervent 
acclamations by the pilgrims, lie seemed 
exceptionally well ; the usual pallor of his 
face was replaced by a Hush evidently due 
to excitement. Cardinal Langenoux, who 
headed the pilgrims, read an address in 
the course of which it was stated that in all 
20,000 workmen were coining to Rome to 
express to the Pope the gratitude of the 
labor world for his recent encyclical.

In repjy to the address tne Pope, in a 
voice which, although weak, was clear and 
penetrating, said : — “ Great is our joy at 
witnessing the ardor of Christian France. 
Wo are happy that our encyclical has 
contributed to the elevation of workingmen. 
Social and labor questions will never find 
their true practical solution in purely civil 
laws. Their solution is hound up ia precepts 
of i>erfect justice which demand that the

LONDON CHKKPK MARKET.
Sept. l!i, 1 hoi. — The market to-da 

was not so largely attended as a 
Last week nearly all the August c 
cleared out, and tl:e offerings to-day were prin
cipally September make. There was no spirit 
in the market, and the bids were slow and 
drnggy, and the upsh >t w’as no litng was sold. 
The Liverpool cable registered i t i.rs 'd p r 
cwt. of 112 lbs., wiiieh, reduced to decimal cur
rency, would mean about !» 7-1" cents per pound. 
Tile factory men to-day wanted nj and Pi cents 
ajiound, which would lie exactly I-20 and 
of a cent a pound more here than it would sell 
for in Liverpool, after the buyer* paid freight 
battling and insurance. < if course not many 
the market would guarantee that the entile re- 
poit was exactly correct, as it appears the cable 
ieport is transf rred from Liverpool to New 
York, and thence to our London Board. How
ever it is pretty safe to say that 
cabled to New York, is the original 
JOul. but neither buyers no 
0 vouch that the L.verpool man 

influenced by either the " bears ’’
All commercial transactions, to 
tent, are uncertain, and partake 
the garni» lntr or speculative 
supply ami demand the 
a standa

elves to the Saturday,
othe

e we can week age 
heese wapr

WWeXfreKK)er to HU Lor,Uhl,, BUhop 
Haeine and to his clergy our most sincere sym
pathy in the loss which they have sustained ; 
and may the deceased for ills reward, alter <1 
life so full of zeal, rest happily in the besoin ot 
his Divine Master : ... ... ,

That a copy of this resolution be transmitted 
to His Lordship Bishop Racine, to the local 
papers and tothcCATHoLic Rkc»»hi». and more
over entered among tin- minutes of this branch.

P. Hackett, Rev. Sec.

THE CHINESE ATROCITIES.

Lite
••bulls"’ 

(leal of

There is now a very fair prospect that 
owing to tho firmness displayed hy the civil
ized powers, the murderous attacks which 
have, up to tho present time, been made with 
impunity upon tho Chinese mission stations 
will t»e checked. It was stated some days 
ago that France and Russia had refused to 
co-operate with the other Christian powers 
in demanding redress tor the pillage anil 
murders which luivo been rerpotrutoil. Imt 
this statement has been officially contradicted 
as having been made without any foundation, 
and it is now certain that tho Christian 
powers of both hemispheres have united 
without distinction of nationality or creed in 
the demand for reparation.

Since tho previous report was made a riot 
ider tho influence of the same 

;ts before, at 1 cluing, on tho 
Yang-tse Kiang river, and tho American mis
sionary establishment there has been totally 
destroyed. . t ... . . ..

The Government is ostensibly giving its 
attention to the suppression of these outrages, 
and the Navy Department is making a show 
of its desire to send a well-equipped force to 
the scenes of disorder in order to suppress if ; 
but there is, below the surface, evidently an 
indisposition to give the satisfaction which is
<hTt,H!slV,r,oditalile to Christian civilization 
that on this question, at least, the Christian 
powers are aide to agree, notwithstanding 
their differences on nil other conceivable suh-

A joint note of the i>o
the Chinese first Minister demanding ;m ex
planation for the apathy of the Government 
in dealing with the persecution _whi. Ii Juts 
been raist'd against Christians. The answer 
was unsatisfactory, showing that the Govern
ment is either unable or unwilling to give the 
satisfaction asked for. .....

In consequence ut this a British man-ot war 
was despatched up the Yang-tse-Ki;mg river 
to prevent further riots and to punish 
rioters. The ship was unable to get as far as 
Ichang, lmt reached Hankow where the 
foreign résidants of Ichang had taken refuge.
Here, also, an attempt, was made to create an 
anti foreign and anti-Christian riot, but a 
company of Mue jackets landed with a 
ling gmi and the disorder 
out actual lighting.

Germany proposes also to sent some more 
war-ships ‘in addition to those already on 

spot, to protect German residents, and 
to join in any naval demonstration against 
China which may ho decided on hy the 
powers ; and two United States vessels, the 
J’etrcl and the Charleston, are already on 
their way to aid Admiral Beknap who is now 
in Chinese waters. ,

It was time that some such decisive me,-is 
lives as these should ho taken to teach the 
Chinese, that if they do not value the lives of 
their own countrymen, the lives of foreigners, 
at least, are to he reckoned as of some im
portance. The powers are not suppose! to 
interfere with the internal affairs of the 
Empire ; hut the Emperor and his Ministry 
must not he allowed to ho apathetic when the 
jives of civilized |>eoplo are in danger, or 
when their property is ruthlessly destroyed.

Tho missionaries upon whom these outrages 
have been committed comprise both Catholics 
and Protestants, Europeans and Americans, 
and it is a good sign ot the times that all the 
principal powers of both hemispheres have 
agr»*ed to work together in accord in order 
to obtain redress from the Emperor, and to 
punish the guilty.

It is said that the outrages have 1-oon cum- 
mitted by certain secret societies whose pur- 
I*)se is t«"< bring tho Government into disre
pute with Western nations, and thus to 
hasten its downfall ; lmt this is merely a con
jecture as yet. It is certain, however, that 
the Government is very slow to punish those 
concerned.

When tho British Minister demanded 
explanation for this apathy lie was told hy 
the Chinese Prime Minister that two of tho 
ring leaders had been executed ; hut it is 
justly remarked that such is not tho Chinese 
inode of punishing criminals when tho lives
of Chinese have been in the question. It is Mh ç11A1RMANi rkv. Gknti.i mkn, Ladiks 
customary then to punish by wholesale those AN1, (Jknti.kmkn I will not follow the hack- 
who are found to have taken part 111 such coil- neyed method so common on occasions of this 
spiracies. kind ami tell you that you have taken me vom-

No European or American would wish that 1 pletely by surprise ; that I did not expect any-
there should he « 1 ge 1 lend m<.ssu< " 1 Some days ago I received an inkling of what
bad a share 111 the eoiispna» \ again, t the waa t0 come ; but you have surprised me, never 
missionaries, hut at least sufficient punish- tlielees, for 1 did not expect to receive such a 
ment si oxVd 1 e tnetod cut to territv others magnificent proof of your regard. Most of you, 
from imitating the conspirators, and protec- 1 am sure, have, at some time of your lives,

a good
piincip'e, as 

o fixity of price, or 
rd value to any commodity. There is 

the same “ option ’’ and short l»u> ing in elieeso 
in our markets as in Chicago and Liverpool and 
tills is tlie necessary and legitimate outcome ot 
capital »ml a monetary system. A man buys or 
sells lu.noo cheeses to d y, and he either furtlv r 

uivafent in money. Xotli- 
]Ano to-day in any prospec- 

e transactions, a* nothing was 
id was Did, several fac 

:i-I cents.

by

rate of wages shall adequately dorrosponcl 
with the labor done, and lies therefore in the 
domain of conscience. A mass ot>legislation 
dealing with the outward acts of man cannot 
comprehend the direction of consciences. 
The question demands also the aid of char it v 
going beyond justice. Religion alone, with 
its revealed dogmas and diiine j>recepts, 
possesses the right to impose on consciences 
that perfect justice and charity. The secret 
of all social problems must therefore 
sought in the action of the Church, combined 
with the resources ami efforts of public 
powers and human wisdom.

“ Wo note with pleasure that heads of 
important industries have already studied 
tin1 application of our encyclical and that 
vour Government is not insensible thereto. 
It is imperative to act in all directions with
out, losing precious time in barren discussion. 
Indisputable principles must ho applied, 
leaving time and experience to elucidate 
obscure mints which are inevit

Ch;

New Fall Overcoatings. 
New Fall Suitings. 
New Fall Trouserings. 
New Fall Underwear. 
PETHICK £, HcDClTALD,

To Chun. MeKr„nn, /•></., .1 f. D. :
ilfof

tin; poc 

tive or sp
sold : !»i cents per poun 
tories offering to sell at

oils or tin- 
iwever. wa 

evulativ
D K A it FltlKNli—We. 011 Delia 

Otis friends, of Adjala. Allis 
Beeton and Tottenham have 1' 
regret of the great loss we are 
your departure from our mid

you intend to 
your noble profession.

‘or upwards of twenty five years you have 
rsed and administered tu us and ours in times 

f sickness with 
and. whilst some ot „ . 
that long period of years were un 
their long resting-place, riotwitlist

whu

your numer- 
. Teeumseth, 

learned witli deep 
alM'iit to suffer in 

st for tlie city of 
t«» continue the

cents extra

heoccurred, tu 
Kocret societies

iistered tu us ana uurs in tunes 
until ing zeal and devo ion, 

»f our relatives and friends in•ail
-ir long" resting iifnce, notwithstanding your 
il and great skill as their physician, by Him

hUgee.
Soothing, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent tpra 

Cure, Failure Impossible.

rent skill as their pnysn-ian. by mm 
all thing* for the best, many of us 

health to-dawho enjoy good health to-day van recall mem
ories ut the pa*t, when witli feverish brow or 
debilitated system or other of the many serious 
diseases which man is heir to. or w ith fraet. red 
llml», we lay prostrate aw nit mg death’s call, 
lamely through your skill, knowledge in theory 
and practice as a physician and surgeon, your 
aptitude ns a nurse, your integrity' and ever- 
smiling countenance at the sick-bed. 

cy of spirit and untiring zeal in 
• were enabled to lia file the stern hand < f 

And, sir, we beg 
opportunity of testifying to 
a* a citizen, your in ny ;

merous manly qualities and virtues so s 
fourni united in’ a single individual, and your 
ability and zeal in tlie practice of your profes-
’ A i l. I 
furthe 
1 boron

health 
you hav 
lit to tii<' 
lions oft

m
333 Richmond Street.euro points which are inevitable in prob

lems so ' *
and docile, avoid perverse 
those com’
whose object is tu overthrow social order t»> 
your detriment.

“ Form, un»'; 
bishops, associ 
as in a sccoii '

complex. In your work be diligent 
•ile, avoid perverse men, especially 

in# under the name ‘ Socialists*’ aclic, partial deaineaf. hming m tt»e ui 
mneli, foul breath, huwltmç aud t,p!t- 
ting, nausea, general tee ling of de
bility, etc. If yon are troubled wit h M) 
any of these or kindred symptoms, igLi 
vour have Catarrh, and should lu.e no Fg 
time In iTocuring a bottle of N a.-al F 
Balm, lie warned in time, neglecu-d H 
cold in head results in Catarrh, ft 1- fl 
lowed by eonsumoti n and death, il 
Nasal Balm ia sola by ell druggists. A 

, post paid, on receipt of 
and $1.00) hy addressing

y<: ur taiov- 
our behalf.

h».; 1er tlie high patronage of your 
ciations wherein you will rind, 

~r .. —- ..<1 family, honest joy, light in 
difficulty, strength in conHict and mainten
ance in infirmities and old age. Give your 
children moral and Christian education, that 
you may receive through them anil by wise 
thrift a tranquil future. Say on your return 
that the heart of tho Pope is ever with the 
heavy laden and suffering.”

handed into also to grasp this 
o your sterling worth 
iu’ts of chariG

wors was
CE A LED TENDERS addressed to tho tinier 
1 ’ signed, and endorsed " i entier f. r I>i ill Ha 1, 
Toronto,’’ "ill l»o received at this offivu until 
Friday, 2nd October. i*.u, for the sev. ral works 
required in tlie erection of Drill Hall. Toronto.

Plans and Snceifu-ations can he s. eu at tiie 
Department ot Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the on ce of R. ( ’. Windeyer, Aicliiti et. U route, 
on and after Friday, nth Sent., and tenders will 
not lie considered unless made on form supplied 

signed w itli actual signatures of tenderer 
An accepted bank cheque pavahh- t > 

order of tlie Minister of Public Works, equal to 
jive per rent, of amount of tender, must accom
pany each tender. Tl.is cheque will be forfeited 

party decline the contract or fail »o com
plete the work contracted for. and will be re
turn d in case of non-acceptance of teinler.

The Depaitment does nut bind itself to accept 
tlie lowest or any tender.

ny, your 
o seldom

nr will be 
price »60 c

ifor traders, etc., have procured perfect plans 
of tho fortifications and the formation of tho 
ground so that everything is ready, awaiting 
only the command of the Czar.

The House of Commons Committee, which 
tried the Tarte charges against Sir Hector 
Langevin for departmental mismanagement 
and corruption on account of the acceptance 
of money as a bribe for the awarding of con
tracts. exonerated Sir Hector of any corrupt 
acts, nut declared that there were serious 
irregularities and much carelessness in the 
administration of the department. Mr. 
Thomas McGreevy was condemned in tho 
strongest terms as being the recipient of 
bribes for the distribution of patronage, by 
way of commission. The minority report of 
two members condemned Sir Hector for in
capacity and inattention to the duties of his 
office. The majority comprised three mem
bers of Committee. The two reports are 
being now discussed hy the 1 louse.

The Province of Quebec Lottery.
Among the numerous people attend

ing the Drawing of this day, 16 th 
September, was a well-known architect 
of Montreal, Mr. Simon Lesage. This 
gentleman created quite a sensation in 
the hall when No. 89489 drawing the 
second capital prize 85000, 
called out, he being the fortunate 
hearer of the wining ticket, and rejoic
ing about his good luck.

Mr. Lesage has already drawn 830 
in the drawing of 2nd instant and had 
invested the whole amount in tickets 
of to-day’s D.a wing,

Mont rial, 16th September, 1891.
Separate School Work — We aro 

pleased to learn that out of nine pupils who 
entered for examination for the High School 
in I’erth, eight of the number were success
ful. Van the Public schools make ns good a 
showing as this V _

Tho sufferers from Catarrh are legion and 
the majority of them make the serious 
mistake of thinking they should only 
treatment when at its worst. Treatment 
during tho summer months is almost certain 
to prevent a recurrence of the disease, and 
Nasal Balm is the only remedy that will 
effect a complete cure. All dealers, or 
free on receipt of price (50c. or 81 n 
Address Fui tord & Co., Brock ville, Ont.

we. your friends of Tottenham, beer 
r to testify V» the very able, impartial and 
gli manner in which you performed the 
of councillor, school trustee, and medical 
officer of our village, all of which off ices 

e filled with credit to yourself and pro
se at whose hands vou held those post- 
rust ami responsibility.

\nd we. your friends of the al 
municipalities, having so oft»- 
witnessed tin- ma 

•formed 1»

FULFORD & CO., 
Brockxille, Ont. ia

tho il- mmOBITUARY. |A1And mentioned 
en experienced ami 

ny good and charitable works 
y your dear lady in our midst, her 

endy nan I and purse in relief of God’s 
poor and disttv-sed. oft lines at great self- 
sacrifice, her kind and cheerful disposition at 
all times, her estimable worth as an assistant 
to you in your profession, and the active inti 
est «lie has always taken in every g-oil wi 
We hope and pray that she may long lie spt 
to continue lier good "urks in the eitv 

ronto, or " h» rever her lot may lie cm 
to lie a comfort to yourself and family.

We sincerely trust tlmt the practice of your 
mifessiou i.i Toronto, whilst affording you a 
ess laborious ami health-taxing life wih*lie at 

least as profitable as it lias ha* been for many 
years in this vicinity, and wo wish you aim 
yours every blessing’ which it i* possible for 
good, deserving Christians to enjoy in this 
world.

In conclusion, dear doctor, with aching 
hearts we ask you t<> accept the accompanying 
purse as a slight token of our esteem f r your
self, Mrs. McKenna and family, and an aeknov 
edgment of the many kind services , our 
and dear lady have rendered us ami oars, ami 
witli tlie contents we desire you to purchase 
two mementoes, one for yourself and the other 
f r Mr*. McKenna, which will always remind 
you ami her of the many pleasant’days ami 
years you both spent in tlii* vieitiitv. and that 
you and she have many warm and well wishing 
friends In tlie municipalities of ' djnla. Tcvum 
setli, Alll-ton. Beeton and Tottenham.

Signed at Tottenham this fourteenth day of 
September, A. D.

11. J. Gidney, priest ; Jas. Kile idle 
T. M. Greenaway ; W. H. Hammeil.

asserly ;\V. (’. Law. M. 1».. V. M. ; G. (’. 
Morrow ; T. J. Turner ; U. V. Hughes ; Francis 
Brawlvv ; Angus Gunn ; John Semji'c ; K. .1 
Ilammell : G. M. Robinson; W. .1. Vertu-v ; J. 
M. Ro«s;J.I>. Eagan; V. .1. Kidd ; J. V. Hart ; 
.1 as. Campbell. M. 1». ; John Kelly : J. .1. (’allay- 
it an ; E. J. Hearn ; Jos. Wright ; M. Hamilton ; 
Thus. McCabe ; F. MvGnrrity : J. A. Brown ; W. 
H. Wright, M D. ; Ed. Tomlinson ; J. II. 
Cochran ; Jas. Keen a ; John Hamilton ; Win. 
Hammeil ; Amos Train ; Sam Kavanagh ; Robt. 
MvKci

Mrs. Kearney, Woodstock.
Dundas, Sept. l!>, 1801. 

Catholic Rkcohd—Only a few short 
eut of

Kearney, of 
l profound sorrow that 
mce the death of the 

le young married lady, being only 
in the twentieth year of lier age. Her Illness 
was of short duration, being a victim of that 
dreaded disease dropsy. Her sufferii 
intense ; bur she endured all with ( 
fortitude and résignât it 

ith enter 
-th install 
she « cut

En. C
months ago I penned to you the happy ev< 
tin- marriage of Miss J tilia Dunn, second di 
ter of Mr. Hugh Dunn, to 
Woodstock ; mid it is will

trat-
w.'us quieted with

Mr. By <n'der.

Department of Public Works, )
( Utawa, 6th Se; t.. ism. f

< >BJ I’.CTS OP THE - -

E ROY. 
Hen eta rtf.rk. I request spa 

late estimable
I fi-i,*JpEIIZiEtRaVJÎIIEM&>AAA§

ruauCAUCUS;

ce to annou
the

*t’Vand
igs wore 
,’hristian 

lion, and when the angel 
d the threshold, « n Wedne® lap 
t. at high noon, v» summon 
( >rth, without a regret, from 

world to receive tlie reward of lier well-sue 
life. As evidence to tins ; when told by Very 
Rev. Father Heennn of her serious condition 
she responded clearly, 41 God’s will be done.” 
She was universally beloved and respected by 
all who had the pleasure of her acquaintance. 
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to those bereft. 
While we hum lily pray f. r the soul of Mrs. 
J ul:a Kearney let us all try and remember lier 

ly virtue* and copy them, so that 
o ay he blessed with the heavenly h 
IVrred upon lie •, ». tlie grave of a h 
holy Christian ».eatli.

The funeral took place on Friday morning 
from lier husbanu’s residence to si. Augustine’s 
church, wliere soit »ui Requiem Mass was sung 
by Very Rev. Fathc • Hecnan. ii., pastor.

The singing was cf ti e most pathetic style, 
rendered so by tlie efforts of tlie choir, assisted 
by Rev. Father Mnddigan.

The remains were taken from tlie church to 
tlie cemetery and laid 
her ^mot lier.

p/

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to suno| v. at the 

regular dealers’prices, anv kind ot ‘g....is im
ported or manufactured in the United Mates.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are

1st. It is situated in tlie heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at tlie lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and lienee —

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, end giving 
tlumi besides tlie benefit of mv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several 
articles, embracing ns many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to tins Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling ol such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
n, ,V0W 1. wkRcss of houses selling a partic
ular line ot goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount!

Ajiy business matters, outside of huving and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will lie strictly 
and conscientiously attended to hy your uiving 
me authority to net us your ageiit. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

Z (HiOt &
Now complete (without the " Letters’').

HOW* TU°tlKT’ ON.UmBy* IteveremTBeiTmrd 
beeney. author of “ Lessons from the Pns- 
s on ’’ '‘ TIorne Duties” etc. With a Pre- 
facebythe Most Rev. W. If. Gross, D.D., 
e .^S.H. 12mo, paper. 50c.: cloth, . ji.no 

i-Tl highly recommend it.--/lisltoj, Glorieux 
t'f; We want more hooks of this kind.—llishopself llennesny.

I consider It n very useful liook. - Hi.,hoi 
Dtrenger. 1

«fl lustnivtlve. practical, and admirably adant- 
Vidicn’9 °f °Ur ngc’ 11,1,1 country.-

we also 
appy aml was

will differentthat
both old and young, 

ttfl I think it very in tore 
I to In- profitable to tl 

carefully. —llishop jYeraz. 
teT'Will prove very useful a 

ing.- Bishop Brennan.
Handbook of the 

LIOIUN. For the use nr Advanced am- 
dents and tho Educated Laity. Bv Rev W 
winners. H..r. From the (lerman. Ed ' 
by Lev. James Conway, S.J. i2mo, cloth,

THE'i.IFR OF ST. ALOYSIUS OONzXwA? 
From the Italian of Father Virgil Ceonri 

.■ and Appendix,’
Kdlted by Rev. t rancis Goldie, S..T. With 
ehmmo - lithographic nnrtrall us frontis
piece, pho n-lype facsimile of leltcr, 11 In
terleaved Illustrations and Ins other lllns- 
ratlons, etc. 8vo,cloth, beautifully bound,

NATUrXlTHKOLQGV. By Rev.Beroart 
THK>1Hrirôn Jc ti ms'rf ax1' «tijÆ CUrtliKS Vln^^olïïïnSS

of Hlmoit s Sermons.) 2 vols., 8vo, cloth.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF The’ 
LIGIOUS LIFE. By Very Rev Boni

Beniiger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

i3T\ e an excellent effect 
Bishop Mr (,'ni rick. 

sting, ami it cannot 
lose who will read itf il

M 'p^p* as well as entertain- 

CHRISTTAN RE-torest along asideM. J. (
funeral was largely attended. Those not 
i distance were : .Sir. J as. Dunn, of New 

Mr., Mrs. and Mis* Kearney, of Wt><>»1 - 
stock, and several from Hamilton city. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Purely, O’Brien, 
tluurigan, Forrest, Smith and Sullivan.

ted
itedY.

W. L.
Patrick Collins. Perth.

At Stratford, oil tlie .'U-tli tilt., passed aw 
o e of Perth's pioneers, in the person 
Mr. Patrick Collins. Dee»*n«e»l came to this 

in the forties after a residence of 
ml near Toronto, where lie tilled 

lanager of Receiver General 
m in the G re. Leaving there lie 
vii l settled in the township of Logan, 

where lie soon made a comfortable home f 
himself ami his young wife. Mr. Collins always 
I ore a most excellent character ; he was temper
ate. industrious, careful and kind-hearted. His 
house was tlie home of tin- early settlers when 

>• needed sustenance, and rest. He was affe- 
voutCatholle,a staunch Irishman and a thorough 
Liberal in politics. He filled the position 
of councilman for years, and his decisions in tlie 

brought before him ns a Justice of the

“oyf

THOMAS D. EGANTo this, on behalf of himself and Mrs. Mc
Kenna, tho doctor delivered the following 
reply in accents of deep feeling ;

country early 
a few years in ami 
tin- position of ir 
Dunn's far

York,Catholic A geneVwTcc>k"£.st’ New
est
he Peterborough Business Collegecame w

!V,isor post 
bottle). ARE YOU

so, write to the Pel^rboronvli Biislnw*
for its new Illustrated Circular. It 

will give you valuabl
the v

BIRTH.
pin this city on Aug. 20th, wife of Mr. C. Hevey,

e information.
OE0. 8. BEAN, B.A., LL.B.
A. BL AN SHARD, Chartered Accountant,

Princim s.

[iTjç Some
Hâ Children 

Growing 
^Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

i
i

1 :
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SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE C.0D LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Lime and Soda.
Palatable as Milk. AS A PBEVENTIVE OR 
( VliE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, |N BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Belleville. 
60c. and

:
)

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, 
Salmon Wrapper; at all Druggists,

I, : U,
■ V .■"*r
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